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"THE ARTFUL DODGER
popular voice could be heard, hit C . I
triumph a tforictm victory! ,

if ,fce result of the election doe.,., '

growth if correctly stated is truly sur--

.' toads.
" ;- -

Never destroy the tol 1 He is a ben-

efactor to the farmer, and imerof the clev-
erest and most efficient operatives" he
ctn pot sibfy employ. In lite eaon of
bugs and flies, a toad will do more towards
"be preservation of a garden than a man:
and all he requires f your hand for this
valuable eitaiue, is the freedom of your
garden walks snd beds, and tl.e paltry
shelter of a chipor turf! He meddle with
no ene's business but his own --constantly

.IGniCVLTUUAL.
BEST METHOD OP" CURING.'

'

. . COIN.

of their father's potatoe piitcli, are at war
with the progressive advanced, and ultimate

general elevation of the whole conntry.
Let every interest be looked to and guarded

let the whole people . feel that the govern'
ment will be so administered, that every
section will (eel its fostering and parental

care. There are a set of politicians that
contend, that the government has nothing to
do with the interests of the people. We
are not of that school: and would, ask all

such, what renders the condition of the

working classes in Europe io "deplorably
degraded? Is it the fauh of the people, or
the mifcenduet of their rulers? On the sub-

ject of Stale debts and repudiation, Mr.
Webster talks like a whole team. Ilia re-

marks will find a response in every hig
bosom in the Union.

i "It is most certain, that within a lew
months a new snd great change has been
produced in onr intercourse with England, a
very great change. Articles produced in
your state are yearly becoming more and
more introduced --provisions finding a mat ket
in Europe! In the last six months quite a
new trade has spmng up between us and
England in the articles of provisions. While
I was in New York I took occasion to in-

quire of some practical merchants and val-

ued friends how the matter was; and they
said, quite to my sstonisliment that cargoes
of lard, butter, eheese, beef, pork, Ac. were
shipped to England every day, and that a
vessel of the hrgest class, within the last
twenty day, liad left New York loaded
entirely with the article of provisions, to the
exclusion, as it happened in that case,
though I do not mention it as a matter of
triumph, of a single ' pound of cotton or to-

bacco. This is quite a new trade as every

j,.

bodv knows. ho ever thought, eighteen
months ago, that a large cargo entirely of

' "ft tu. .a i.oiiuun marKet:
Whn rtn4 tint rpuwnt nnil fpl nA liAnotion,

iiinuence 01 mis upon 00m nauonsr 1 lie
people of England are belter fed the ag-

riculture of New York is belter encouraged
and the interests of both are belter promo-
ted.

Gentlemen, I will proceed no farther! I

Oar Lid an tnm crop U one of the moot
valuable, if oot 'lie most valuable rop cul

; tWatitl in (he United State, and every
- thing relative to lite best method of grow

- ins; aniS securing it are proportinnably
. In teeming Indian corn, two

met hud are ' commonly used; Ivhs Brat, it
tu top lie com, by cutting the stalk imme-

diately above the ear, and this it usually
- done at anon at the grain it glazed,

though s me farmers soarcely.wiit for lhi.
'I l e second, it to cut up the corn by the
bottom at toon at the ear it glazed, binl
the atalkt and cart in small fondles, let
thrro up, and let them atand till thorough-
ly cored. In the first, method only the
tipper part of the stalk it taved for fodder,
but the corn ripent finely, nothing can be

more beautiful than a field in which the
)iutktliae fallen from tlieripened grain,

" and the thick golden cart give a promise
of the rich harvrtt at hand. Still we pre

. fer the, second method, and that from ample
experience of both. We have our corn
cut op by the bottom, because in that way
we tave the whole of the stalk for fodder,

. and that it do unimportant matter to the
farmer. '. In toppineonly the poorest part
of the stalk it saved, fur if cut and cored
properly there it tio- - more nutritious food
for animals than the ttalk ol corn. It it
true, when very large, cattle and theep are
unable to eat themj but it converted into
chair by a ruttingmachinr, at they can ea--

tily be, there it no food eaten more readi-

ly, or with more profit. It it notliazard-in- g

much to aay that there it more value in
an acre of corn-stalk- s cot by the bottom
and properly fed out, than in'an acre of or--"

dinarr bar, and no farmer can afford to
' dispense with inch in item an providing for

on sioc. out me saving in ine stain is
not all) experiments show that there is

gain in the grain of nearly twenty per
cent in cuttina by the bottom, in prefer
ence to topping. Experiments... made

.
by

ft, T V 1

Air. iiame.juuge uuri ami oiners and re-- '
corded in the volumes or the Old Gene-s-

rarinrr, anu ine iuiitvaror, piece this
matter beyond a doub!. In one made br
Mr. Clark, he found the yield per aere of
the corn topped, to be 47 bush. 18 lbs.,
and the un topped, bO bush 81b. From
some experiments instituted by ourselves

tnere wat no difference ol lonsequence in
the product, when the corn wat left on the

. untouched ttalkt till harvest, and when
they trera u- - kj, ika Knl uum mftor lh m n
wat well glazed, but that both these meth-
od! give a greater produce than when top
ped in the usual manner. It it laid that
when corn it topped, and after the corn is
gathered, that cattle will eat all that is
valuable of the stalks, as they stand in the
field. Thit it certainly a mistake, at the
moat nutritiout part, the main ttalk itself,
it generally left untouched by them. If
the corn crop is well manured, at it should
be, the cultivation of the teaton tt an ex
cellent pieparation for wheat, and some of
the belt farmers of our country use the
coro drop for this purpose. In thit rase
cattingup by the bottom (t indispensable
for the getting in of the wheat properly;
and if hit intended to f.dlow the torn with
apring crops, at it frequently done,' such
at whftf, oats, or, barley, it will be found
that the absence of the large ttalkt that
disfigure corn ground when only lopped,
will irea'ly facilitate both the pultin in,
and the harvesting of these crops. Furl
ell thec teatons and Uie additional one.
that it is nnlv bf cutlii'S-- at the botton that i

My ,he lin,c ha eome wllen we mu81 atlctld ( This was followed by repealed and dcafen-lic- h

t0 mm88' t,lil1g' thikos. I say the time '

ing cheers.) And tint 1 that is done, my
ha arrivotl linn tr'ivn iKa ... ... , .tir iv. mnal nn An- - I v r i i

iji.
it

hi

hi!
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thai she should ot be able W pay it that
she cannot pay it if she will but take from
her poket the money that she has in ill
England's debt is engrafted upon her very
soil; she is bound down to the very earth by
it; and it Vill affect England and English-
men, to the fiftieth generation. But the debt
of Pennsylvania the dubt of Uinois the
debt of any State in this Uliioji, amounts
not, to a sixpence in comparison. (Cheers)
Let us be Americans but Ut us avoid, as
we despise, the chararler ofsn acknowledg-
ed insolvent community. (Cheers ) What
importance is it what other nations say of
us or what they Uiink of us if they can
nevertheless say you don't pay your debts?

Loud applause. Now, gentlemen, I g

to Massachusetts bat if I belonged to
a deeply indebted Stale I'd work these ten
fingers to their stumps, I'd hold plough, I'd
drive plough, I'd do both, befoie it should
be said of the St.ite to which I belonged,
that the did not pay her d(bls (Loud
cheM.) That's the true piineiple let us
act upon it, (cheeTs,) lei us "go it." To its
full extent! (Deafening applatitfe.) If it
costg us tur comforts, let us sacrifice our
comforts; if it cost us our farms let us mort-

gage our farms. But don't h i it he said by
the proud capitalists of England, "you
don't pay your debts.'" "You Republican
Governments don't pay your debts." Let
us say to them "vre will pay them," "we
will pay them to the uttermost farthing."
That's my firm conviction of vhat we ought
to do. That's my opinion, and waters cant
drown fire can't burn it out of me. (Load
npnldiisc.)

If America owes a debt, let her pay it--let

her pay it. (Deafening cheers.) What
I have is already for the sacrifice. What
yon have I know would be ready for 'he
sacrifice. At any rate, and at any aacriiice
don't let it be said on the exchanges of
London or fans, don t let it be said in any
one of die proud monarchies ofEurpe
America owes and can t or won t pay
God forbi(1! (Cheers.) Let us pay- -fet us

f nnvl fLnncr rnntintind nnfl Iniin nnnlausn 1

'I ' I I
et us say to them, "produce your bond and

take your monev, principal and interest.
Add it up and take your money." (Ap
plause.; JL.et us say to tliem " VV eare not
yonr slaves : we are not paupera: we will
not beyonr debtors: we will pay: produce

i voor bond here is vour monev Tike it!

inenUa yOU 8na i cannot icei as 11 we couiu
; traw a free breath. I don't want to be
; indebted to the capitalists ofEuiope. If
; wa owe them any thing let them produce
,leir bill. If my professional earnings are
,f any wort,, if ihey are wanted, if my farm
is wanted, if the conveniences of life for my
self, for my wife and children are wanted, so
far as I am concerned, so Tar as America is
concerned, come and take litem! (Cheers.)
That's the right ground to take, nd let us
take it.

"In the North and South, in the East and
West, if there lives any who are desecended
from the Fathers of the Revolution, any in
whose veins runs a drop of their blood, and
in .iiua haaria livps partinle of iheir proud
spirit, let them rise up and say if we owe
Europe, Europe shall be paid. (Loud and
repeated cheers.) I wish to breathe the
breath of an independent man. A citizen
of a proud and honored country, I abhor the
idea that my daily happiness is to marred by
the consciousness that any thing disgraceful
hangs on the country or any part of it.
l.el us, gentlemen, be proud of our country
but let us -- preserve for that country the char- -
actor ot a just and a (lebl-naym- g nation.
Let it never be said amongst (he nations of
Ltirope that the United States of America
the nation that liau its hirtli in the glorious
scenes of '70 the country of Washington,
the example unit great type of all modern
republics, cannot or will not pay its debts!

"Resolved, That Henry Clay has shown
himself eminently disqualified for the office
which the Federalist are disposed to confer
upon him, both by his' want of practical
wisdom anu las nttet disregard ol the constit-
uent body as shown in many acts of his po
litical life, and nono of which atand out
mora prominently than his support of the

B.iiikropt Law tho destructive
operations of which would have been stayed
if he 'had reflected the will of his constitu-
ents "

The above is one of tlie last set of Reso-

lutions adopted by the Loco foe is of Peters-
burg, at their late meeting. In these days
of high political excitement, when every
man's qualifirtitiont are referred to tlie
Standard of I'arty, we do not know that we
should be surprised at any thing that we
may hear. But really, the broad assertion
that Henry Clay is "eminently disqualified '
for the Presidency by his want of "practical
wisdom,'" goes a bow-sho- t beyond every
thing thai we lisre yet heard or imigined.
Henry Clay!" -- whose fame had oveispread
this vast confederacy, and whose name had
become as familiar as a house-hol- d word, be-

fore the mover ol the Resolution had emer-

ged from his swathing clulhet Henry
Clay on whose great shoulders l'ie rountry
leant for support during the last war! 7en
ry CJay!-wh- n, when tho Missouri question f

rocseu tins uovernmeni 10 s very oawe
threatening to overthrow it calmed the an
gry elements; and allayed the fears of those
who were looking on the feat Ail crisis with
sickening apprehension! Henry Clay! who,
when the dark clouds of disunion rose in the
South, portending the utter destruction of
our Uuion, aud all the bright hopes which
cluster around it, touched it as it weie with
an enchanter's wnd, and caused it to dissi
pate, bringing forth in its place the rainbow
of promise and of hope, and causing 'it to
span our sky! Thia man, this Henry Clay,
is "eminently disquaUfeiT' for the oflree of
President by hi "want of practice' wit-dom-

and that, too, in the estimation of
one who prefers Martin Van Buren for the

fresideney lo all men living. Well! every
man to his taste as the old woman said
when she kbsed her rel ; ;

JTei. ha.

Tlie Richmond Enquirer of Urn ITthimU
in an article referring to M r. Clay a viet
on tlie subject of the Tariff, takes occasion
to express it: astonishment "ttiat . any one
should have ventured to compare the opin-
ions of Messrs. Clay and Van Uuren, upon
the Tariff," and triumphantly adds, we
have a litter before ut, tent to ut by afriend
awl addretiea to him by Mr. Van liuren,
inwhidi MR. VAN BE REN DENOUN-
CES. AND UTTERLY DISCLAIMS
THE PRESENT TARIFF." We call
the attention of the People of New York to
this timely revelation. While many of the
Regency presses in this State are affecting
friendship for the protective system; while
Mr R. D. Davis, a favorite Regency mis-
sionary, is telling the people of Western
New York (see his speech at Geneva) that
the present Tariff must not be disturbed,
Mr Van Uuren himself is writing letters to
his fiiends at the South, in which he "utter-l-

itenounee an I iivcuiH" that crowning
meaxureof the hist Congress!

It is thus tliat thin "artful dodjjer" seeks
to cortriliate the support of both advaues
and opponents of the prrsom Tarilf. It is
thus that he attempts to currv favor wilh
both North and South. Can such doublo
dealing succeed? Will this "rowing one
wy anu iiiuKing auuwier avail 10 reiuni
int. v an uuitn u v, iiims ijuubo &

Washington? Will tire North sustain a
nun who, at the South, "denounces and
disclaims" our protective Tariff? Will, the
South vote for a candidalo who, at the
North, affects to favor a Protective Tariff?
Will the People support or confide in n pub-
lic man who "palters with them in this dou-
ble sense," and who maintains, doctrine in
one quarter of the Union which he repudiates
in another?

At least let the people of New England
ami New York be warned in time bv the
Richmond disclosure. Let them look ground
and see how every intei est is prospering nn
deride Whig Tariff. Let them mark the
healthful stimulus which the Tariff has giv
en to manulactures; the incieased activity
which it has communicated to trade and
commerce; the restorative influence which it
exerted upon public credit and private en
terprize, and the magical change w!ch i

has wrought, in inn short Vi months, in the
whole aspect and condition of the country
And seeing and feeling all these things let
them remember too that Martin Van Buren,
the chosen champion of the Loco toco par
ty at the North, "UTTERLY DENOUN
CES AND DISCLAIMS THE PRES
ENT TARIFF."

Albany Eve-- , Jour.

5y Among the articles of cargo brought
in the batque Uliusan, irom Janeiro, to
Boston, 'are 270,000 tooth --picks, for the
Fremont House. We are glad to see these
important little instruments introduced to our
Hotels 1 he idea has long been entertained,
that it is vulgar to pick one's teeth at the ta
ble, but the reason of it, we could never
perceive. To one with unsound teeth,
nothing is more painful than to follow his
meat wilh his dessert, while his dentals are
packed tight with muscle. Tn Europe, the
practice of supplying tooth-pick- s at the table
is universal. In the Southern part, tho
keeper of a restanrand, would as soon for-
get his salt dich, as his c:ise of tooth-pick- s.

In Italy, they aro usually made of yellow
softwood, thatyiclds to the prosurc, with-
out being elastic. In England, where they
can afford costlier furniture of every des-
cription, they are made of quills. The
Yankees are famous for whittling, and we
do not see why tooth-pic- ks could not be
supplied from Home Maniifacture.

A. F. Tribune.

Noah, aftar travelling- through all the
signs of the political Zodiac, from the
crab, which goes backward, to the sting--in-

scorpion, has now got back to his first
love, Martin Van Buren. In his political
affections he has all tho incontinency of
the Goat. Boston rtlas.

Grandfather Richie says in his last pa-
per, "this day we commence the war with
Federalism." The old gentleman is shift-
ing his ground. lb '.

The Arcus of this morninir labors
through two columns to convict Mr.
Calhoun and his friends of treason to-
wards Mr. Van Buren. We should sup-
pose a clear case might be made out in a
very much briefer space.

6. Eoe. Jour.

A SELF MADE MAN.,
The Whiff member of Congress elect

from the Harrisburff District, (Pa.) Alex.
Ramsey, is by tiade a carpenter, and ten
years ago was busily Working at his voca-
tion. Shortly afterwards he went to the
Manual Labor' Coileee at Eoston where.
though working three hours a day to cover
his expense, he made ranid oroirress in his
studies Want f means compelled him
to leave the institution before completing
the course. He afterwards tauirht school
lor a season, studied law nnder Jodre
Reed "fit Carlisle; was admitted to the P.ar
in IS39, elected clerk of the Pennsvlvania

Tn liars rt f T?snrorrtrnt iyta in Ififl nni is
now a member of Congress.

Alb. Eve. Jour.

, oiiio., : '
The Whig State Central Committee of

Ohio have issued the following Circular
in reference .to the late election in that
State:

". Wmo CottxiTTEB Room;
Columbus, Oct. 20, 1843.

The annual election in Ohio havm?
just passed, we Like' the earliest opportu
nity to communicate to. our friends the
auspicious result. The 'Whigs of this to
State went into the canvass borne down
by the accumulated - wrongs of local Legi-
slation,

by
and the effects of disagreements

on national politics, too strong lobe over-
come by mere party attachments.- - They
had only ft deep regard for principles to

hiblt the "Whigs of Ohio, in afl'the strentnk
of 1S40, enough has been donetothew
mm me juague oirre traa arm its
AwAA I I. 1 j. , 1 .

cribis which is approaching in '41, wijl
nobly met and triumphantly ptesed.

The Getrymanderinr of the State jit
HlOfor members of the General Asscm,
bly, and a like iniquitous proceeding

, winter for members of Congress, virtually t
disfranchises thousands ofWhigs In tbj
election of 4lnir representatives. There

;fore it is that the entire strength of iK.
party can never ie mode to tell, except i
the year of a Presidential election.

But there are circumstances attendihjf
ihis election, which are ericouraelnc TLs.
uau icjjisiuuon oi me iost lew years, hat
awaketfed a spirit of inquiry amonif our
oiiponents, and we are nrout to BrL-n.t.-.

j edge that in manv iii.ttances men have
riik'll gunerinr to tlie traimm.l. ( ......
and contended manfully fuf princii: le( fill j

, fur the rights of the people,
In the disiriciinff of ,ii

Opponents provided for the election of hi
Locofoco Aleinbera of Congress, flm ij
only nave Oeen elected! BnowmiricL,
oai.n of TiiauB districts, in spit of party 4

as. giaatiiiuila
Of the 13 State Senators elected, the"

Whigs have secured 9. Of those who
hold over, the Locofocos had 11,
Whigs, secu ring n Locofoco majority of
rout ui inn Demitc, reiainea u inter the op
eration of the districting system. . . .

Of Tl members of the House of Re pre
resentaiives, the Whigs have elected Ctt
the Locofocos 30 and ihree indepemlenl
men have heen elected in opposition to
the regular Locofoco candidates, under
circumstances which induce us to belief,
that on all great questions which divider
the two parties they will act with the
Whigs. Under this expectation we ckiat
a majority of eight on joint ballot.

This result is sufficient to arrest the
march of corruption. The different com-
plexion of the two Houses, produced as
before explained, willdisappoiiitihe hopes
of many who had fondly expected tLt
the ensuing election would give the peo-
ple a Legislature which Vpuld justify
and honesty represent their wjishes. But
courage friends! This evil will now be
corrected by a fair districting of the Slate;
Bad legislation will be prevented: s N

IprosDecrtt'e law to bolster up demagogues
can be passed. And we may add, from
the times, both in our own State and a
mong the sisters who have recently held
their elections, a favorable augury maybe
drawn, promisrhig nothing loss than the
election of the Whig nominee for tbe Pres-
idency in 1844. At all events, in theoame
ofour Whig- follow citizens, we pledge 0!u

for such a result. ' ' , -

JOSEPH RIDGWAY,
ROBERT NEIL,
JOHN A. LAZELL, :
LEWIS HEYL.
JOHN GREENWOOD,
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
O. W. SHERWOOD,

Stale Cetilral Committer

A woman of let than ordinary t size of
bone lately died st Greensbursh. Indiana
weighing over six hum1 red pounds. Sh
had been aScted with polygjrea. No-
twithstanding herVeat obesiif.it wsi het
custom to do a share of the iiotrathoU
work until a short time before her death
and three hours prior to her decease the
walked acroas the rnonv An examination
of the body alter death showed the walls
of the abdomen to be twelve inches thick;

nose were almost entirely
obscured by the largo of
tatty matter. . ' - , r

Mushrooms. AweaK decocleon of rail- -
nuls hat been found br Chanssrel lhs best
antidote in the case of poisoning by mush
rooms. Ihe lannin contained in the
nuts forms an insoluble combination with
the vegetable poison. Ann. of Olie.mis

eimont.VVeJsarn from ihe C iledun- -..... . .- d rrKT rr i
mi mm umii njaiiutk lias uerii icui- -

ed Governor! of Vermont bv the Legis--
lature, arid Horace Eaton Lieutenant
Governor, for the vear ensuing

A Curiositv. The Boston Post re
cords that a chicken with fourjezs, at--

racted mucli attention in the market on
Saturday. The onwer refused $60 for.
the bird, which strutted about, using all
its legs, as though conscious of its im-

portance.

ISevere Snow Storm. Tlie Buffalo
Commercial of Tuesday sf ernoon" tprakt
oft heavy snow ttorm in that vicinity sa
Tuesday morning. At Buffalo the snow
fell to the depth of five inches, doine con- -
tiderble damage to the fruit and shade
Ireet. N. Y. Amrr' ".'

The Rev. Mr. Newman, author of tli

Tract number ninety, hat resigned tht"
vicarsge of St. Mtry't at Oxlord, :

The Georgetown Advocate of Saturday
says There seems to be no doobt that
Messrs. Efertt, Jenirer, BiTrrow and Todd '
have been recalled from their respective'
missions, and are to be shortly replaced
brat many of Mr.Tfler'a dear friends.- -

thare it a tnund . of John O. , Spk'
socctedinj. Col.- - Todd at the RB
Court. " :i .. f '' aS

The public debt of Pennsylvania awn'
about 40.000,000. " '

The ttreets of London are now all "rP
' .machinery. - -

V'-- O B PR INTIKO.)
v , - : In thisOfBce. '

avoiding company, and intent only on ex-

tirpating these voracious insects by whose
jaws the beauty ol the garden is to fre-
quently laid low. Farmers who cannot

j conveniently keep Irene for the protection
oi invircmurn egetauien, can-rais- no
reasonable objections stains keeping a few
toads. I hey Uonot necessarily diminish tlie-- J

treasure oi me exchequer, nor intruiie
themselves iqto scenes where thry are not
desired.

Maine Cultivator.

'J : IIORSE AND COVVT

A horse costs the price of three cows.
The annual expense of keeping him is

three time aa much, including the
shoeing. He is worn out, or nearly loses
his value in ten years, which is a losstif
ten per cent, per annum upon the cost.
Thus if we give' for him seventy five dol-

lars, whst is gone in ten years keeping
and shoeing, say forty dollars a year, is
in ten years four hundred dollars, making
four hundred seventy-fiv- e dollars in all.
Thus, for every horse n farmer may keep
beyond what it necessary for farm wotk,
is equal to forty-seve- n doliors fifty cents
oat of pocket esch year. Upon Doc-

tor Franklin's calculation that penny sav-

ed is eqosl to two earned, this t47 50 is
equal to t9J 00! for if we lose or expend
$47 BO it is gone out of pocket, and we
have to earn-tha- t amount before we can
possess it. Now had we saved it, and put
it with the sama amount earned, it would
come to ninety-fiv- e dollars as plain as ran
be made.

Let ut now look after the cow. An ex-

cellent one can be had for twenty-fiv- e dol
lars. She will last Tor ten as, and
mke on an averaee fiftr dolla rs wort i of !

butter and chrese per Tear, wh may be
-

set down at clear rain for the ikiin-mil- k

will pay Tor her keeping; I Ins is for ten
years a gain of five hundred dollars, lor at
the end of that time she will" bring lier
original cost about balanced.

Now how stands the two accoun's of
horse and cowr At the end of ten

(year
I Dr. Horse, H75 00
I Cr. Cow, m CO

J --That i. we have, or may have fur our
cow inveiimmt five hundred bright out
Ian to buy land with, or fit our daughter
in marriage, or nut out at interest, where
as bafora e can ct f hoiJrJ avn tr

ibe horse has cost us.
we must earn it. Let ut refuel, then-- , and
see if we have not too many f.vorite celts
upon our hands kept, not because we want
them for use, but to please Tommy and
Bill; and for each horse we keep we can
buy two or three rows that will make the
world prosper and enable us to look the

in the face.
Man. rap.

SAVE YOUR, OWN BliED.
Now it the time to commence jour

"Seed establishment." It is always for
more safe to ra'te such reeds a you wish

ruhivateon yourprenyses. than to rely
P" the hitnesty of others for there are
thousand motive to deception, and the

ender whose last yeart stock remaint on a
hand, will choose to tell it oil' rather than
experience the loss which itsnondinnos.il
would involve. There are kinds of
seeila, pertnularlv those cultivaieu in the
garden department, which can be easily to
"btained, and thit is the season to com- -

menre the work. "But," says one, "my I

neighbor is a very careful man in relation
to this matter; legenerally saves his own
seels, and in the tnrin: when I want
them, I have only to cross the nny and he
will checi folly supply in with all I want.
It is no use troubling my he.d about such
trifles." : But that neighbor, of course,
wilt select the best of his saving for his
own use-unl- et! you have a claim upon
hit generosity, more tangible than most
men ar knowledge in suili rasesi and if he to
should be in benevolent as to pity your of
constitutional indolence, and give you of
the beatthink you there would be the
tame honest gladness in your breast while
nw," ,nH '". ugo

yon had eaihered them yourseK? N!mere it toiitemtnr tw r nv in a
sense of indebtneo! No man owes an
obligation to a neighbor, wi'hout feelirg of all
littleness on hit own part which nothing
hut a mutual and pn-mp- t benefit ran ef-
fectually remove. Alway ehdeavor to
keep yourself "absve board." in such mat am
ters, and never sink when a sli.ht rxertion
win rname von in swim, anu as r step to.
aiarua ir.Uiprmience iavk tout own

on
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the
From tlie Columbus Enquirer. .

Extracts mos tbs c'ruicu of Daniel
I

W ekster, ' delivered at ma lai a AO-- 1

ricoLtdrai fair at Rochester, N. :Y.
Whatever msv he tha fnulla 'r Mr. V.j ' " w" IS

in: other respecis, nit,!. i,.,.neawon die occasion
1

, -
1

alluded to. mt to have --been in the tight Nf
place. Ilia American feelings, as exhibited
in 'the extracts published below, are of a
kind to commandat leaet Uie respect, ore- -
rev noutieal oaru.. ... 1I,a imcftvunH .nntinn, i iiibii

J - I V J j hei
of some leading aspknnu for hich office.
the narrow ielntlineaa- - that -- restraint their cff
patriotism and love of country, u the limits ead

corn can be saved from the effects of early
' frost when Iber occur, we are decidedly

.......... .. ..w. 6..v, .u

chantment ofnames, and attend to the great
interests ol commerce anu agriculture
wiien men must be sunk: ana lam willing
to sink, and it will be no great sinking eitli--
er! (Lawghter)-wh- cn things must be regar -

uu measures iruarucu, nuu nuines uis- -
i cgarded; and though I am not on to give
up opinions lightly and without occasion,
the lime has arrived for practical measures;
when we must attend to the things which
belong, I hail almost said to our peace if it
did not appear in some tort profane to ap-

ply to ordinary affairs wotds made sacred by
a higher meaning, but I will say to the
mines which belong to our interest. We
mttst be practical -- we mmi Ut iing,
we must see the results of measures and
the bear in: of every thing, that relates to
tho interests of all classes, of people in the
Untied "stales, l or, gentlemen, we may
be sure that, however local interests may
p revail, "however local feelings may prevail,
we shall all, when we approach the close
oflire, regard every thing with satisfaction
which we have done under the Impulse of a
large, a broad American feeling; and. we
shall look with regret on every thing con- - j

traded, or personal or local which tho in-- ;
terests of individuals may have led us to
cherish in our hearts. (Cheers.) Let ua
remember, then, gentlemen, that our inter-
ests me the common interests of the United
Stales. Let us remember that there is not

man in the Union, from the Atlantic to the
Rocky Mountains, from Maine to Mississip-
pi, in whose interest and welfare and politi
cal rights we are not concerned. Let us
have souls and hearts and minds big enough

embrace tho great empire which God has
given usj (cheers) and

.
while conscious that

.L .1 ' l ! -

neneatn ins ocnignani Tine we enjoy ens--
tuifrni-dic- d blessings, religious and civil and
social, luch as have been showered upon no
oilier men on the lace ol the earth, lut us go
boldly on determined, now and forever, liv
ing and dying, to be tuny American, A aier-ira- ti

all together!"
May I be pennit'ed, gentlemen to occupy

your attention for a few moments again or
have I already exhausted your patience!
(Loud cires of no, go on, 1 am not entitled

be heard here to any great extent; (rties
yes you ore, we're ai ways glad to hear

you, Sic.) but the suggestions of the gentle
man from rennrylvatua have called my
mind to a topic, in my judgment, of over
whelming- importance to the honor and Cred-

it of olir common country. Mr. President
end gentlemen what is the credit and chir-aci- er

of country .to which we
belong abroad? We are rii:1i; wt aie

powerful; have all the meant of accom
plishing whatever virtuous hum an desire can
embrace. But what is our credit? And I

not one of those w ho are .disposed to
complain of or to stigmaliso in any way
theefl'.irle of the States of the great Union,
who have sought for fund abroad to carry

their eiiterpiises and improvements which
their sense of utility har projected. On the
conlnry, I think that the c'ureutances of

times and ihe necessities of the ease may
justify, at least to a considerable extent, the
engagements iito w hich tome of the States,
espceially the Wcstem States, hare entered
abroad. Among those which have thus
jmuifiably," lie como involved

.
is tfcr Stale of

I 7. - .1 Tennsy vania, ine ncnesi oiaie in me union, . l, . ,

w Yrkbiif tnkint? lier mineral.com- -

tnercml and ngriculhiral faculties into con- -
sidcration, I don't know, on the fact of the
er,h cPjg. Englihd, licher Sune

ino oiaie oi rennsyTvaina. -

debt," gakl Governor Sewarcl.

her debt" Her dotit her debt? Whai
b tU debt of a Staia like Pennsylvania,

ol toe opinion thar the corn crop ot the
country might annua'ly be increased in
value, were the mcthod-o- f cult;n it by
the bottom at toon at the grain is fully
glazed, to become .general.

Jllb. Cultivator.

Upon the lubject of seeding Wheat, tte

Louitvi le journal nys: v

Let not the firmer neglect to ok his
teed in ttrong brine mil then roll it in

.lime, i tiie vtatwtt done in tvngiunu.
Man believe-- will nrrvent rust.althounh

-- iet;ni to have failed in tome instances
it mis rrjioii. Trrtv-.tJuJ.U- n

will get oat tWtmd wheat, and make the
teed sproot and grow off more rapidly and
u.t sail anu nme wttt act as manure. -

V ; MUT1C0LE RYE.
Thit it the ntme given to a plan!, a na

' tivs of Poland, which hat been introduced
into cultivation with great succei in the
south of Fiance, and of which the follow

, Ing account is given in the London Far
at

, mer t 3iaiazint. "it grows on common
toil suited to the old fashioned rye, but its

. habits ere totally different. By the reports
ot annve thirty respectable agru ulturalists

. near l.'0rien4, who have cultivated it fur
flie tvo past yean.it doet beet when town

- the 1st of June. I's growth it most rapid.
' T o crops ar it ure before July cut for

nay, anu uy ine utn oi iiugusr, a grain
cnip is reapeiL , The itnw is from eight
to in frt. high, and the ear from ten lg
egiieen iurliet long. Aa arrount f Ihis
rye may tie loaml in the "Tiansartions"
noUlUlied by ! Fremh Minister of Agri- -

Culture. WosJld' not thit variety of
" tprlm rye be worHiy of trial t la those

p t of our fntiy where ibrr grasses
art difficult f growt'u on soils rather tan--

fly and ligHt. but luih jf in pol condi
tiOU, s.r the , best for thit grain? The j


